BEEF
TAMALES

SERVES: 36
PREP TIME: 05 hr 30 min
COOK TIME: 01 hr 00 min

INGREDIENTS

4 pounds boneless chuck roast
2 cloves garlic, minced
s
3 (8 ounce) packages dried corn husk

DIRECTIONS

4 dried ancho chiles
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour

Place beef and garlic in a large
Cover with cold water and
soon as water boils, reduce heatpot.
to a boil over high heat. As
to a simmer and cover pot. Letbring
simmer for 3 1/2 hours, until beef is
tender and shreds easily. When beef
is
done
,
remo
ve
from
pot,
reserving
discarding garlic. Allow meat to cool sligh
tly, and shred finely with forks. 5 cups cooking liquid and
Meanwhile, place corn husks in a large
hours, until soft and pliable. May need container and cover with warm water. Allow to soak for 3
to weight down with an inverted plate and
a heavy can.
Toast ancho chiles in a cast iron skillet,
stems and seeds. Crumble and grind inmaking sure not to burn them. Allow to cool and then remove
a clean coffee grinder or with a mortar
and pestle.
Heat oil in a large skillet. Mix in flour and
until smooth. Mix in ground chiles, cumi allow to brown slightly. Pour in 1 cup beef broth and stir
n seeds, ground cumin, minced garlic,
flakes, vinegar and salt. Stir shredded beef
ano, red pepper
into skillet and cover. Let simmer fororeg
45 minutes.
Place lard and salt in a large mixing bow
masa harina and beat at low spee until l. Whip with an electric mixer on high speed until fluffy. Add
well mixed. Pour in reserved cooking liquid
until mixture is the consistency of d
a little at a time
soft cookie dough.
Drain water from corn husks. One at a time
, flatten out each husk, with
and spread approximately 2 table
narrow end facing you,
ns masa mixture onto the top 2/3the
1 tablespoon of meat mixture dowspoo
of the husk. Spread about
n
the
midd
le
of
the masa. Roll up the
of the long sides. Fold the narrow end
husk starting at one
of the husk onto the rolled tamalecorn
butchers’ twine.
and tie with a piece of

1 cup beef broth
1 teaspoon cumin seeds
1 teaspoon ground cumin
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons chopped fresh oregano
1 teaspoon red pepper flakes
1 teaspoon white vinegar
1 tablespoon salt
3 cups lard
1 tablespoon salt
9 cups masa harina

Place tamales in a steamer bask Stea
m over boiling water for appr
is firm and holds its shape. Makeet.sure
ately one hour, until masa
the steamer does not run out ofoxim
allowing each person to unwrap their own
water. Serve immediately,
tama
les.
Allow
any
lefto
vers
ered, in the refrigerator.
(still in husks) to cool, uncov-

FOR A PINCH OF

Seabra’s

FLAVOR...

We know that’s a huge number of tamales, but
they keep well in the freezer for months!

Recipe adapted from: https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/34759/beef-tamales/?internalSource=rotd&referringId=237&referringContentType=Recipe%20Hub

